**LEICESTER HAS A COMMUNITY RECYCLING CENTER**

Businesses recycle with the Leicester Recycling Center after they experience a brief orientation. Leicester is one of the few municipal recycling centers in New England that accepts ALL local businesses for their recycling needs.

1. Affordable Windows and Doors (corrugated, Styrofoam, catalogs, paper)
2. Al’s Rubbish (tires, auto batteries)
3. Anderson Automotive (tires, auto batteries)
4. Antanavica Construction (old porcelain, appliances, corrugated, left over usable construction debris)
5. Antanavica LaundroMat (magazines, plastic laundry detergent bottles, paper, left behind clothes)
6. ARCHway, Inc. (paper, plastic, corrugated, chipped board, glass)
7. Bekins Movers (various things from time to time)
8. Breezy Gardens (paper, plastic, corrugated, chipped board, glass)
9. Castle Restaurant (bar glass, corrugated, chipped board)
10. Cherry Valley American Legion (bar glass, corrugated and chipped board)
11. Cherry Valley Rochdale Water District (shredded paper, technology products, corrugated)
12. Christ Episcopal Church (various things from time to time)
13. Colby Fire Protection (various things from time to time)
14. Computer King (shredded paper, technology products, corrugated)
15. Coopers Farm (they also pick up paper from the paper recycling roll off which they shred for animal bedding)
16. Creative Florist (corrugated, chipped board)
17. Doelcam Screen Printing (various things from time to time)
18. Entwistle’s Garage, Inc (plastic containers, corrugated and chipped board)
19. Evergreen Lawn Care (grass clippings, yard waste, herbicide/pesticide containers)
20. Giguere Gymnastics (technology products, paper, corrugated)
21. Global Visions (shredded paper)
22. Greenscape Interior, Inc. (flower pots, plastic plants, corrugated, plastic and paper)
23. Greenville Baptist Church (various things from time to time)
24. Griggs and Browne (grass clippings, yard waste, herbicide/pesticide containers)
25. Growing Tree (flower pots, plastic plants, corrugated, plastic and paper)
26. Hillcrest Country Club (metal, lawnmowers, and other things)
27. J&S Contracting (various things from time to time)
28. Jan’s Beer Mart (chipped board–corrugated, Styrofoam)
29. Knights of Columbus (bar glass, corrugated and chipped board)
30. Leicester Cable Access Television (various things from time to time)
31. Leicester Highway Department (removed road pipe, batteries, tires, various large metal pieces)
32. Leicester Package Store (chipped board–corrugated, Styrofoam)
33. Leicester Police Department (corrugated, paper and various things from time to time)
34. Leicester Post Office (fluorescent tubes)
35. Leicester Public Library (corrugated, paper, books and various things from time to time)
36. Leicester Town Hall (corrugated, paper and various things from time to time)
37. Leicester Recreational Basketball (metal cans, plastic bottles)
38. Leicester Rod and Gun (bar glass, plastic)
39. Leicester School Department (paper, corrugated, chipped board, plastic, glass, metal, books)
40. Liberty Movers (various things from time to time)
41. Mark’s Pool Supply (various things from time to time)
42. Marshall Street Disc Golf (various things from time to time)
43. McDonald Heating (technology products, shredded paper, corrugated)
44. McKenna Insurance (shredded paper)
45. Mountain View Financial, LLC (shredded paper, corrugated, chipped board)
46. Mountain View Corporation (shredded paper, corrugated, chipped board, plastic, glass)
47. Nazareth Home for Boys (shredded paper, plastic, corrugated, chipped board, glass, books)
48. New England Rep Works, Inc. (shredded paper, 3 ring binders, corrugated, chipped board)
49. Northgate Financial, LLC (shredded paper, corrugated, chipped board)
50. Office Supply Superstore (corrugated, catalogs, paper, technology products)
51. Pasquale Landscaping (grass clippings, yard waste, herbicide/pesticide containers)
52. Plante Landscaping (grass clippings, yard waste, herbicide/pesticide containers)
53. Pratt Real Estate and tax service (paper, various things from time to time)
54. Richard Salem, Esquire (shredded paper)
55. Rod and Gun Club (bar glass, corrugated and chipped board)
56. Robert Myers, Esquire (shredded paper)
57. Saunders Trucking (large metal, technology, tires, batteries)
58. Seamus Doherty Contracting (various things from time to time)
59. Showcase Landscaping (grass clippings, yard waste, herbicide/pesticide containers)
60. Sunset Landscaping (grass clippings, yard waste, herbicide/pesticide containers)
61. Sunshine Landscaping (grass clippings, yard waste, herbicide/pesticide containers)
62. Taylor Made Construction (various things from time to time)
63. “The Mill @Kettlebrook” the old Worcester Fine Spinning Mill (various things from time to time)
64. The Watson Mill, Water Street, Leicester (various things from time to time)
65. Thibaud Construction (various things from time to time)
66. The Hair Force (hair in compost pile, plastic paper, magazines, corrugated)
67. Valley Printing Company (various things from time to time)
68. Zimmy’s (various things from time to time)

One thing that is readily apparent to us is by recycling, the businesses can keep their prices down and be more competitive, thus help them to stay in business in town by cutting their trash bills CONSIDERABLY.

This is what prompted Leicester to include them from the beginning.